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Dear Parents and Carers,
I am writing to invite you to follow Our Lady School on the social media platform Twitter. Twitter is
popular with many schools as a platform to communicate information, events, updates and pupil
activities on a regular basis. The Twitter account that we have created is to follow and celebrate all
the achievements that are happening in P.E across the school. We will use our Twitter account to
post photographs of activities, events and competitions for followers to enjoy.
Please note that the school will only use Twitter as a ‘one-way’ communication tool. Followers will
not be permitted to ‘tweet’ or post comments on the Our Lady P.E Feed. Miss Knight will be the only
person to have access to the account and will be updating followers with the latest Sporting news.
This will only be done in school.
All followers will be associated with Our Lady Primary.
To fully understand how Our Lady intend to use Twitter, please read the following information:






Please be aware that there is an age requirement of 13 years in order to have and use a
Twitter account.
Our Lady Pupils are not permitted to use the Our Lady account and will not have access.
All followers will need to be approved and accepted before viewing our Twitter feed.
The Our Lady P.E account will be used as a ‘one way’ communication tool.
Following and using the Our Lady P.E page is optional.

If you are interested in Following the Our Lady P.E Page please search:

@OurLady_PE

Kind Regards
Miss J Knight
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